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"THE STAFF IN ACTION”

The idea that the staff of high commands live far from the dust of

battle is out of date most especially in modem desert warfare. Some of

the excitements are described by Lieutenant C.E. Roberts, R.A.S.C., whose

home is Kelsey House, Kelsey Bridge, Boston, Lincs,

"Our Commander and his H.Q. kept dose to the forward troops to

exercise personal control", he said, "and the enemy always made things as

lively as he could. It was either machine-gunning and bombing, or else we

had to keep on the move to avoid Ms armour. The desert is so vast and

modem warfare so mobile, that we often became mixed up with the enemy and

vice versa.

"For instance just before dark one night we noticed a body of troops

settling down about a thousand yards away. One of our staff officers took

a look at them through his field glasses, because you never know who might
be who in the desert, and sure enough they were Jerries.

"Our Commander immediately sent for artillery and infantry who got
into position during the night. Next morning, at crack of dawn, the field

guns and machine-guns started up. The German camp was shot up well and

truly. It must have been a most unpleasant reveille for Jerry, About

7 o’clock the officer in command of our guns came in all smiles, ’Well,’

he said, rubbing his hands ’we’ve had the battle. Now let’s have breakfast.

"Then we in our turn were shot up by enemy armoured cars. We hadn’t

unloaded our vehicles and were able to avoid them while our protection

squadron dealt with the situation. We, however, were still very much in

things, and had to carry on our normal job of controlling the battle going

on over hundreds of square miles around us. The staff officer in a modem

battle is talcing part in a real game of soldiers, and it isn’t all beer and

rubber stains.”
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